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The "VanityFair" of
Nineteenth-Century
England: Commerce,
Women,and the East
in the Ladies' Bazaar
GARY

R. DYER

A

the conclusionof Thackeray'sVanity

Fair (1847-48), Becky Sharp's wish to
appear respectable leads her to work at a stall in a "fancyfair"
benefitingthe destitute,a charitybazaar that encapsulates the
"Vanity Fair" to which the narrator has referred continually.
This scene underscores the commercialismof "VanityFair,"an
aspect of how John Bunyan's phrase is applied that criticshave
The conclusion of the novel sums up
appreciated insufficiently.
Thackeray's concerns withdeceit, class, and gender in a manner
typicalof what had become a topos in Britishwriting;the author
indeed revitalizesthe distasteforbusiness and the demonization
of women common to the depictionsof bazaars over the previous
thirty-two
years.
Early in 1816 John Trotter,having made a fortunesupplying the armyduring the Napoleonic Wars,turned his warehouse
on Soho Square in London into what he called a "bazaar," where
women, particularlywidows and orphans of armyofficers,could
sell items theyhad made, rentingcounter space forthree pence
per foot daily. From the first,English bazaars were sites of conflictamong cultural and moral values. The plan and rules of the
X 1991 by The Regentsof the Universityof California
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Soho Square institutionwere shaped by its repression of particular examples of what Peter Stallybrassand Allon White, in
their exemplary full-lengthstudyof hierarchiesand identityin
modern culture,discuss as the "low-Other."'This bazaar, and its
successors, evoked images that the upper- or middle-class Englishobserver feared-Eastern exoticism(in the name "bazaar"),
the marketplace, middle-class women going into business-so
that it could contain and exorcise them. Observers nevertheless
tended to assume that such attempts could not succeed; they
assumed most cruciallythatthe bazaars naturallywould become
sites of prostitution.Because bazaars quicklybecame integrated
withmisogynisticnotions of femininecorruption and duplicity,
the discursive tradition surrounding them implies that lust,
greed, and deceit are women's essence and that theyare sure to
resurface. My purpose is to trace the bazaar topos through the
earlynineteenthcentury,analyzingin particularhow Thackeray
reiteratesand revises this motifin VanityFair, when the ambivalence encoded in it not merely befitsbut shapes his sirenlike
heroine Becky Sharp.

Trotter's establishment probably was the
firstin Britain to proclaim itselfa "bazaar."2Despite its altruistic
intentit brought him large profits,since it appealed to London
customers by offeringa varietyof goods in one place; and the
concept itselfenjoyed corresponding success, "bazaars" opening
(apparentlyformore directlycommercialpurposes) withina few
months in Leicester Square, Newman Street, Bond Street, St.
(London: Methuen, 1986), p. 5 and
'See The Politicsand Poeticsof Transgression
passim.Following Stallybrassand White, I include in the low-Othernotjust the purely
low but the hybrid,heterogeneous, and ambiguous-all those places and practices
in which boundaries and hierarchies are transgressed. Bourgeois societyconstrues
as contamination the mixing of classes and other social and cultural categories that
is essential to a marketplace or fair.
2The only earlier instance noted in the OED of the termbeing applied to a market
outside the East is in Robert Southey's Letters
fromEngland (1807), where, however,
the word appears to be simplythe best comparison thatoccurs to the author's mouthpiece, Don Manuel Alvarez Espriella, a Spaniard visitingLondon, when he describes
Exeter Change in the Strand (see Letters
fromEngland; byDon Manuel AlvarezEspriella
... TranslatedfromtheSpanish [London: Longman, 1807], I, 82).
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James's Street, and the Strand, and soon after in other British
Magcities.3WilliamJerdanwrotea long letterto TheNewMonthly
azine on behalf of Trotter,explaining the Soho Bazaar in terms
revealing that its benefitto unfortunatepeople was not the crucial aspect of its design on the ideological level. According to
Jerdan, the bazaar would aid "a multitudeof persons who have
heretoforebeen condemned to penury and hopelessness by the
insuperable difficultiesand equally insuperable delicacies of
their situation"-women in general and widows and orphans of
the recentlyended Napoleonic Wars in particular. Respecting
the "insuperable delicacies" of theirpredicament clearlyis more
compelling to Jerdan than remedyingits difficulties.Beyond its
purely economic benefits,the bazaar "does not [d]rive woman
fromsacredhome,but tellsher to reside there in virtue,in peace,
under the shield of security."Because as mattersstand women
can sell what theymake onlyby means of wholesale dealers, with
no profitto themselves,"the only excellent and approvable way
in which women can employ themselves for a livelihood, has
fallen into disuse." The "delightfulscene of a familycircle industriouslyengaged round its own fire"has become a thing of
the past, and throughoutthe cityone can see the results:"Unable
to procure a livelihood at home, our females are sent abroad to
work. The countrypours itshappy and innocentvirginsinto the
common sink of London, and our streetsare thronged withdeThe bazaar would thus strengthenthe
pravityand prostitution."4
traditionalBritishfamilyand fightprostitutionby cuttingoffits
supply of desperate young women. In Joseph Nightingale's
count, of the two hundred people working at the Bazaar, only
two were men, working alongside their wives (The Bazaar, pp.
42-43).
orBell'sCourtand FashionableMagazine,Addressed
3See La BelleAssemblge,
Particularly

totheLadies,n.s. 13 (April 1816), 191.

4WilliamJerdan, letterto the editor,TheNew Monthly
Magazine and UniversalRegister(1 February 1816), 27-29. See also The Autobiography
of WilliamJerdan,4 vols.

(London: ArthurHall, 1852-53), II, 216-18. Another,more detailedjustification
of the Soho Bazaar, one quotingJerdan'sletterat length,is J[oseph]Nightingale,

The Bazaar, Its Origin,Nature,and ObjectsExplained,and Recommended
as an Important
Branch of PoliticalEconomy;In a Letterto theRt. Hon. GeorgeRose, M. P.: To Whichis
Added a Postscript,
Containingan AccountofEveryEstablishment,
Bearing ThisName, in

theMetropolis
(London: Davies, Michael,and Hudson, 1816).
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Gathering women together in a public place, however,
seemed to risk promotingthe most immoral kind of trade. The
bazaar required testimonyof applicants' respectability,
enforced
strictrules of decorum, and limited business to the hours between ten in the morning and five in the afternoon, because
without these precautions, Jerdan wrote, "such an establishment, instead of being a blessing, would be a curse; instead of
encouraging the noblestof purposes, would be a sinkof wickedness; instead of ameliorating the condition of society,would be
the nurse of licentiousnessand consequent misery."5The Soho
Bazaar stillfollowedthisoriginalplan and respected itspurposes
a quarter-centurylater,as we learn fromthe account published
in Charles Knight's London in 1843 (ten years after Trotter's
death):
A plainand modeststyleof dress,on thepartof theyoungfemales
isinvariably
insisted
whoserveatthestalls,
on,a matron
beingathand
thewhole;everystallmusthaveitswaresdisplayedby
tosuperintend
a particular
hourin themorning,
underpenaltyof a finefromthe
renter;therentis paid daybyday,and iftherenterbe ill,shehas to
thesubstitute
payfortheservicesof a substitute,
beingsuchan one
as is approvedbytheprincipals
of theestablishment.
This "well-ordered institution,"one can assume, continued to
demand social propriety and financial accountability until it
closed in 1889.
The Soho Bazaar displayed a drive one might expect in a
society that needed ideological unity as desperately as Britain
did afterWaterloo, a drive to conflateand controlall that bourgeois sensibilitydemonized, whetherthe marketplace,the East,
or women's power. In 1816 the enemy whose threat had kept
the nation united for years had been exiled to St. Helena, and
converting the economy from wartime to peacetime uses had
nurtured unemploymentand discontent,which were to lead to
demonstrationsand riots.AcknowledgingTrotter'srationale of
his
helping the unfortunate is only preliminaryto interpreting
bazaar, and therebyperceiving how it was meant to isolate and
protectthe higher-classEnglishman fromthose persons and ab5Jerdan,
New MonthlyMagazine letter,31.
6CharlesKnight,ed., London,6 vols.(London: CharlesKnight,1841-44),V,396.
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stractionshe deemed peripheral or low,and how even the charitable purpose of the bazaar was covertlyelitist.What determined Trotter's bazaar in 1816 was not only an appropriate
concern for the war widows and other disadvantaged people
privilegedbyJerdan in theNewMonthly
Magazinebut fear as well,
fear felttoward several things: the East, the possibilityof social
classes mixing,the unrulinessand crime associated withmarkets
and fairs,the memoryof the long and bloody Napoleonic Wars,
and, most of all, women selling themselves-Jerdan's "common
sink of London," streets"thronged with depravityand prostitution."Trotterdealt in symbolsmore than actualities: what he
suppressed was not so much the small chance that his impoverished ladies would rent out their bodies as the conditions
found where prostitutescongregated. As The Gentleman's
Magazine went out of its way to note, Trotter'spremises were "large,
dry,commodious, well lighted, warmed, ventilated,and properly watched," and in each characteristicthe Bazaar not merely
differed from but opposeditselfto the environs associated with
prostitution.7
The remaining threatsevoked by the bazaar, though meritingindividual consideration,all likewisepertainto women, and
particularlyto women's social and economic power. Trotter'sbazaar re-created on a much higher step of the social scale openair marketslike those at Billingsgate,Covent Garden, and Hungerford,all staffedby women-London cousins of the Parisian
poissardeswhose rioting was a force in the French Revolution.
Billingsgate is the crucial instance of such female impropriety,
being noted for foul-mouthedfishwives.Halfwaybetween these
markets and Trotter'sin social rank lay Exeter Change, established in the Strand in the seventeenthcentury,which Don Manuel Alvarez Espriella, the narratorof Southey'sLetters
fromEngland, termed "preciselya Bazar, a sort of streetunder cover,or
large long room, witha row of shops on eitherhand, and a thoroughfare between them" (p. 53). By movingthe marketplace indoors, into a demarcated, regulated territory,Exeter Change
foreshadowed the purificationof the traditionalmarketthatwas
essential to the Soho Bazaar, but the resemblance extends no
7TheGentleman's
Magazine, 86, pt. 1 (1816), 272.
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further: its great attraction,Edward Cross's menagerie, more
befitBartholomew Fair than itdid a fashionablepromenade, and
the building lay in a dirtier,less homogeneous area, near such
notorious centers of prostitutionas Covent Garden and Drury
Lane.
By choosing the name "bazaar" despite the Soho Square institution'smarked differencesfrom the markets of the East,
Trotter intended to draw on the public's preconceptions of the
Turkish and Arab world, which was a constant topic in British
culture and thought-thousands read travel narratives or Byron's Eastern tales, and (to staywiththe commercial and vulgar)
toiletrieswere advertised as "oriental"or "Turkish."On 29 May
1816 Thomas Tegg published a print,"Genius, of Bazaar Arrived at London," showing a turbaned demon traveling from
Turkey with the purpose of convertingSt. Paul's, the House of
Commons, the British Museum, and other landmarks into bazaars (fig. 1). The inscriptionreads, "This Monster who is a Nativeof Turkeyhas latelymade his appearance in London & such
is his power that by firstappearing in Soho he got Acquainted
with Mr Tr-t-rsinse which he has Spread Destruction through
all the best houses in Town to the Great anoyance of all poor
Shop-keepers." The concrete economic threatof the bazaars to
Britishshopkeepers and the symbolicthreatof the East to British
values are made not analogous but homologous. What this caricature humorously presents as shopkeepers' fearfuloverinterpretation of the new bazaars is the very interpretationof the
word "bazaar" that Trotter attempted to rewriteby applying it
to virtuous English womanhood. As Edward W. Said and Rana
Kabbani have demonstrated at length, people in Western societies perceive few human realities with more fear, fascination,
and overridinghostilitythan "the Orient," that ideological constructionpositingthe Islamic, Turkish,and Arab cultures as the
opposite of "us" in "the Occident."8To associate the Oriental bazaar with Englishwomen-with "sacred home," "happy and inthatforeignpresnocent virgins"-is to assimilate,to domesticate
ence and all it suggests, making it chaste, respectable, English.
8See Said, Orientalism(New York: Pantheon, 1978); and Kabbani, Europe'sMyths
of Orient(Bloomington: Indiana Univ. Press, 1986).
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The term "bazaar," along withTrotter'sproject as a whole, was
intended to evoke what was alien while rendering it powerless.
Internalizing a threatin this manner neverthelesscreates a potentiallydisruptive ideological and psychologicalcontradiction,
because one has not overcome fear but merely transferredits
object from the outside to the inside of whatever demarcates
one's identity(nation, gender, and so on).
The principal inconsistency of the bazaar concerned
women. As I suggested, Trotteraimed to controlwhat the term
"bazaar" called forthby applying it to saintlyEnglish womanhood; however,invoking the English Lady as a talisman could
not defeat the threat of the East entirely,not just because the
East traditionallywas associated with female sensualitybut because women too were construed as essentially"other" (both the
Orient and woman being foci of masculine desire).9 Although
the Orient was the most clearly alien of the demons the bazaar
evoked, it possessed a counterpartclose to home: English womanhood. Applying a word hintingat the eroticallycharged Orient only served to acknowledge how the project fought against
its author's regulatoryimpulse by giving women greater access
to economic and social independence. The issue of women's empowermentwas the point fromwhich the bazaar project worked
in two contrarydirections,and from which conflictsare being
played out in the depictions of bazaars fromJerdan's letter to
Thackeray's VanityFair and beyond.
Whatever selfish goals we may suspect Trotter had in
mind-transferring his building from one patrioticpurpose to
another,more presentable one, and transforminghimselfin the
opinion of society from a war profiteerinto a humanitarianshould not disguise how his aims typifythe way the Soho Bazaar
worked ideologically for its supporters and admirers. In the
Soho Bazaar, praised by Leigh Hunt's Examinerfor"itsneatness,
order, and general attention,""'Trotter'sentrepreneurial cleverness overcame the untidy,unsanitary,and unsupervised,much
as it did in his own house, which Jerdan described years later:

9See Kabbani,passim.
I0TheExaminer,431 (1816), 202.
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There were no noises, no bangings, no culinary odours anywhere but
in the kitchen; everything neat, everything good, everything in its
proper place, and nothing out of it; in short, all things disagreeable
or inconvenient, which are often met with "in the best regulated families," were so transformed by his inexhaustible ingenuity, that he
seemed to have the absolute command of every mechanical art.

II, 220)
(Autobiography,

The Bazaar regulated the sub-bourgeois in a manner analogous
to thatof such other products of the timeas Regent Street,which
its architect,John Nash, intended to be "a boundary and complete separation between the Streets and Squares occupied by
the Nobility and Gentry,and the narrow streets and meaner
Houses occupied by mechanics and the trading part of the
community""I (according to Nightingale,the Bazaar, forits part,
did not admit as customers "persons meanly or dirtilydressed,
or otherwise calculated to lessen the respectabilityof the place"
[p. 16]). Even in tryingto help war widows Trotter addressed
the interestsand concerns of the higher classes, since a bazaar
transferredto these unfortunatewomen income that had fed
and clothed people no less deserving,though perhaps less conspicuously respectable and needy. On 22 May London shopkeepers, noting that the "alarming mischief"of the bazaars "is
extending itselfto most commercial towns in the Empire," petitioned parliament to "avert the progress of the ruin which has
already affectedmany importantestablishments,"'2 but writers
who commended the purpose of a bazaar at length generally
ignored what cost it could have. The Bazaar strengthenedclass
demarcations in regard to both whom itbenefitedfinanciallyand
what it combated on the figurativelevel, although the means by
which it affirmedthe social hierarchyproved unconvincing to
many (as we shall see) in establishinga safe, insular,moral zone.
"Accidentsoccureven in the best regulated families,"reads
the maxim Jerdan quoted only partially,and the guiding assumption behind representations of bazaars is that disasters
must occur in regulatoryschemes like Trotter's.Some observers
(Cambridge,
Nash,Architect
Quoted inJohnSummerson,TheLifeand WorkofJohn
Mass.: MIT Press,1980), p. 77.
of theHouse of Commons,71 (1816), 389-90.
12Journals
I
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saw the bazaars exemplifyingthe sordidness theywere meant to
prevent or exclude. In asking parliament for protection, the
shopkeepers referred to "the numerous evils which must necessarily attend [the bazaars'] principle, as increasing places of
public promenade, openings to intrigue,thus extending those
mischiefswhich they profess to remedy" (Journals,p. 390). It
oftenwas noted thatvisitorscame onlyto look at the goods, while
chattingwitheach other and withthe counter women: "In London flashyshops behold, /And new bazaars, but nothing sold,"
wrote the anonymous author of the satiricalpoem "England in
1816," in which these establishmentsseem mere gilding for an
unjust society.13In 1823 Nathaniel Wheaton, an Episcopalian
priest from Connecticut, visited what he termed "this great
a "fashionable lounge" patronized by "all who have
vanity-fair,"
nothingto do except to see and be seen." The mixingof the social
classes in particularannoyed Wheaton (he noted "Ladies of quality and of no quality; citizens' wives and daughters-for your
true republican equality is found only in a squeeze")14 but observers more often remarked on sexual impropriety,a related
problem. In his print"A Bazaar" (fig.2), published 1 June 1816,
George Cruikshank made clear thatthe attractionsof the bazaar
included not only the clothes and other merchandise, but also
women. On the farrighta woman behind a counter shows goods
to a leering dandy, telling him, "admire this Article you shall
have it uncommonly cheap," and another man comments, "I
dare say,for I'm sure it'ssecond hand, & common enough." Toward the left an overdressed, hunchbacked man tells a woman
thathe has "slipped a letterinto thatbook naming time & place";
she responds, "Very
holding the book, titled InnocentAdultery,
well-you rogue be punctual." To the right of them a woman
tells an admirer, "I shall be at the Opera this Evening," while
directlybelow this man a small boy rides a rather phallic hobbyhorse. Even the two dogs in the foreground are flirting.This
marketbreeds deception, customerspretendingto be what they
n.s. 14 (November 1816), 224.
l3La Belle Assemblge,
14Nathaniel S. Wheaton, A Journalofa ResidenceDuring SeveralMonthsznLondon;
IncludingExcursionsThroughVariousParts ofEngland; and a ShortTour in France and
Scotland;in theYears1823 and 1824 (Hartford, Conn.: H. and F.J. Huntington, 1830),

pp. 180-90.
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are forsale: to therightof
are not,as thoughtheythemselves
centera youngwomantellsa manthatshecannotbelievehe is
a toothtotheright
a footman,
as herauntclaims;farther
merely
less old womandressedin absurdlyyouthfulclothesbuys
cosmetics.
misbehavior
amongthecusprintemphasizes
Cruikshank's
'spoemThe
Hedgehogg"
ontheotherhand,"Humphrey
tomers;
dated
9
1816,
Where
June
to
Get
Things,
Cheap
Bazaar,or,
London
in thebazaarsof outright
prostiaccusesthewomenworking
of histitle):
tution(theirbodiesare the"cheapthings"
In everystreet,
and everylane,

A dashing new Bazaar is seen.

But manydo notyetperceive

What cattlethese Bazaars receive;
What bargainsthereare sold and boughtBut,'faith,I mean of "femalesort."
For,you mustknow,"th'industriousfair"
There-get a livingby their"ware;"At least the worldsayssuch is true,
And there'sno doubt but whattheydo.
(p. 6)15

One CaptainQuiz bargainswitha youngwomanover "the
and inassuring
himofitsqualitysheevokesthepurpose
thing,"
oftheSohoBazaar,allowing
womentoenterbusiness:"Tillnow
/
Captain,now-a-days
'twasne'erputoutforshow;/Butfemales,
and trya thousandways/To earntheirbread"(p.
Muststrive,
10). This bazaar is supposedlyregulatedand safe: another
womantellsQuiz, "Thinkhowmuchbetter,
cleanand neat,/
'5TheLondonBazaar, or,WheretoGetCheap Things:A HumorousPindaricPoem(London: J. Duncombe, [1816]); the British Library catalog attributesthis work to John
Agg. All references are given parenthetically.Nightingale, on the other hand,
claimed that the women working in the Bazaar have "neither time nor opportunity
for the indulgence of levity:all is business and laudable emulation" (p. 52). In "Peter
Pepperpod, Esq."'s satirical poem TheLiteraryBazaar; or thePoet'sCouncil(which appeared late in 1816) the poets of England open a bazaar in order to free themselves
from the yoke of booksellers, who alone profitfrom their writingsas matters now
stand. They resort to a bazaar despite how it dissolves their last pretense of transcending the marketplace, and thispoem is significantbecause it shares with Hedgehogg's the assumption that commerce that tries to rise above disreputabilitymust
fail (Peter Pepperpod, Esq., TheLiterary
Bazaar; or thePoet'sCouncil:A Grand,Historic,
HudibrasticPoem,in TwoCantos[London: for the author, 1816]).
Heroic,Serio-Comic,
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Are we than those who're in the street"(p. 13). But Quiz is being
deceived-as the narrator puts the matter,"The thing by this
'Young Trader' poor, /Had been-aye! sold-ten times before"
(p. 18)-and so the reader learns that this business is as conducive to the misrepresentationsof salesmanship as it is to hazards like venereal disease. Cruikshank's and Hedgehogg's testimonyreveals not that the London bazaars actually served as
marketsforwomen but thatmanyassumed thatthese gatherings
must become such, that their repressed referent,prostitution,
would resurface. The crucial word in the shopkeepers' prediction that"numerous evils"willattend the bazaars is "necessarily."
Such interpretationsof the bazaars foreshadow those of later
observers, particularlyThackeray, who emphasize the various
kinds of feminine duplicity they perceive there. According to
the common view,whateverthe bazaar misrepresents-its purpose, the cleanliness of its products-the result indicts women
doubly, because this trickerythat disguises female promiscuity
or greed is in itselfcharacteristicof women.
Sometime in the 1820s the term "bazaar" was appropriated
for charitable fairs of a few days or weeks, often sponsored by
Evangelical organizations; and much as the Soho Bazaar revised
the outdoor marketplace to conformto the values of the middle
and upper classes, the "fancy fair" or "ladies' bazaar" did the
same for the traditional annual fair. In either case, the commercialism could be seen to degrade women, directlyor indirectly,as Hannah More recognized: in an 1824 letterrecording
her contributionsof poems to annual charitybazaars at Bristol,
Clifton,and Bath, she writesthatthese literary"trifles"are more
commercial, and hence "lower," than anything she would attempt for other motives.She jokes about being "brought so low
as to writehalfpennypapers," and a fewyears later,in 1827, she
comments regarding such poems that she "never wrote for
money before; but 'tis not for myself."'16
People perceived the women working in these temporary
bazaars as the real merchandise; indeed, manyunmarriedyoung
'6William Roberts,MemoirsoftheLifeand Correspondence
ofMrs. Hannah More (New

York:Harper, 1834), II, 374; ArthurRoberts,ed., Letters
ofHannahMoretoZachery

Macaulay, Esq., ContainingNoticesofLord Macaulay's Youth(New York: Robert Carter

and Brothers,1860), p. 203.
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women evidentlydid see a fancyfairas a means to display themselves. In Disraeli's novel TheYoungDuke(1831) the titlecharacter
commences his affairwiththe married Lady Graftonat a bazaar
thatwomen of the elite have organized to benefitrefugees from
the Sandwich Islands, and the narratorbegins thischapter,titled
"Love at a Bazaar," with an ironic paean to the "miracle" that
"ladies' hearts should be won, and gentlemen'salso, not in courts
of tourney or halls of revel, but over a counter and behind a
stall."17In one of his SketchesbyBoz (1835), Dickens, noting the
tendencyof "the humbler classes" to imitatetheirsuperiors (the
people of whom Disraeli wrote), draws the reader's attentionto
charitybazaars:
Aspiringyoungladies,who read flamingaccountsof some "fancyfair
in high life,"suddenlygrowdesperatelycharitable;visionsof admimerfloatbeforetheireyes;some wonderfully
rationand matrimony
which,bythe strangestaccidentin theworld,has
itoriousinstitution,
neverbeen heard of before,is discoveredto be in a languishingconis forthdition:Thomson'sgreatroom,orJohnson'snursery-ground,
exwithengaged, and the aforesaidyoungladies,frommerecharity,
hibitthemselvesfor three days, fromtwelveto four,for the small
charge of one shillingper head!'8

Although the transactionDickens envisions is marriage rather
than prostitution,the women who work in charitybazaars again
are said to be the merchandise and not merelythe vendors. In
theJuly 1844 issue of TheChristian
Lady'sMagazine,editor "Charlotte Elizabeth" (novelistCharlotte Elizabeth Phelan Tonna) solicited defenses or criticismsof fancyfairsfromher pious readers, because "the custom [was] greatlyon the increase of late,"
while she noted much the same phenomenon as Dickens did:
Young ladies, veryfar fromtakingan interestin the good worksto
be promoted,have often,veryoftenbeen knownto profferaid for
the avowed purpose (avowed to theirfriends)of havinga flirtation
withgentlemenbuyers;and these gentlemenbuyers,knowingthis,
"7TheYoungDuke: A Moral Tale, ThoughGay, in The WorksofBenjaminDisraeli,Earl
ed. Edmund Gosse (New York: AMS Press, 1976), III, 49-55.
ofBeaconsfield,
18"London Recreations," in SketchesbyBoz: IllustrativeofEvery-DayLifeand EveryDay People (London: Oxford Univ. Press, 1957), p. 92.
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make no secretof theirconviction,thatall theyoungladies who take
stallsat a fancyfair,do so in order to be flirtedwith.'9

The observation about charitybazaars running through all of
these comments is that they remain fairs,marketplaces,retaining the amorality,the worldliness,and the tendencytoward egalitarianismthat those terms connote.

The depictions of English bazaars we have
considered indicate that in these fairs realities that are base or
peripheral are uneasily subsumed withinthe high or centraland
threaten to reemerge at any time. The advocate and the critic
of bazaars usually share presuppositions about social and cultural hierarchy,but differregarding how effectivelythe bazaar
guards against disorderlyrealities like prostitutionor the marketplace. The dualitypresentin each bazaar is worthreiterating:
in the world of The ChristianLady'sMagazine, the world Becky
Sharp has entered at the conclusion of Thackeray's novel, people
perceived real danger in using worldlymeans forreligious ends.
In solicitingopinions, Charlotte Elizabeth was responding to a
letter from one "H. A. N.," who, "Feeling that 'ChristianLadies'
were the chief actors in these scenes, [was] somewhat surprised
at the worldlytone, both of conductand conversation,manifested
in these engagements."20 Another correspondent,observingthat
organizers aimed to attractmainly"the loversof pleasure rather
than the lovers of GOD," feared mixingthe moral and immoral,
using terms more specificallyreligious than Jerdan's or Wheaton's but otherwise comparable: "all Christian people who are
so engaged, run into unwarrantable temptations,inasmuch as
they wilfully mingle with the ungodly and may learn their
ways!"21

At the conclusion of Vanity
Fair, Becky (stylingherself"Lady
Crawley,"though her husband never held the familytitle) "is
alwayshaving stallsat Fancy Fairs"on behalf of unfortunateslike
9The ChristianLady'sMagazine, 22, 1 (July 1844), 15-16.
20TheChristianLady'sMagazine, 22, 1 (July 1844), 13.
2'The ChristianLady'sMagazine, 22, 5 (November1844), 450-51.
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FIG. 3

"the DestituteOrange-girl,the NeglectedWasherwoman,the
Distressed Muffin-man"(p. 877).22 Amelia Osborne, her son

George, her new husband WilliamDobbin, and theiryoung
daughterJane come across Beckyat a London bazaar. Thackeray'sillustration(fig.3) shows(on the right)Beckyseated at a
booth and (on the left)Amelia's familyconsideringher, each
a Hero,ed. JohnSutherland
Fair:A NovelWithout
22AI1quotationsare fromVanity
(Oxford: Oxford Univ.Press,1983).
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witha look of surpriseand distaste,except forJane, who glances
back at them while pointing toward Becky,apparently both curious about this woman and her wares and intriguedby her elders' reaction. Thackeray titlesthe plate "Virtue rewarded; A
booth in VanityFair,"and, by ironicallyattributingvirtue to his
protagonist,he suggests that her pose of respectability,and indeed the entire fancyfair,conceals corruptionand greed. That
a fancy fair will represent Vanity Fair synecdochicallyis foreshadowed several times. Thackeray mentions in passing that
upon arriving in central London Becky is "delighted beyond
measure at the bazaars" (p. 32), and while these establishments
would not have called themselves such in 1813, the term for
Thackeray and his readers means a fairfor a good cause. Later,
unmarried Martha Crawley"furnishers]half the charity-bazaars
in the county" (p. 499); out of desperation the widowed Amelia
attemptsto sell a crude painting to "the Fancy Repository and
Brompton Emporium of Fine Arts" (p. 622). Scattered through
the narrative are elements of our final glimpse of Becky: one
woman's neglected mother "keeps a huxter's stall in Bath" (p.
at the conclusion Becky resides in Bath and
472)-and
Cheltenham.
The narrator applies Bunyan's phrase "VanityFair" (both
as a metaphor and as a metonym)in such a manner thatit refers
to the commercialism there in particular. His purpose, he announces to his readers, is "to walk withyou through the Fair, to
examine the shops and the shows there" (p. 228), and generally
the shows in this VanityFair are dominated by shops, markets,
exchanges, and bazaars. According to John Sutherland, notjust
the titleof the book but itslocale, the Mayfairsectionof London,
evokes traditionalpopular festivities:
Mayfairis so called, because the old May Fair used to be held there,
just northof Piccadilly,fromthe middle ages up to the eighteenth
century.... Thackeraywould have knownabout May Fair fromhis
belovedTatler,papers 4 and 20. And, of course,the fairinspires"Before the Curtain"[the prologue].Thackeraywas probablytickledby
the factthatthe old May Fair actuallytook place on a sitewhere the
modernCurzon Street(Beckyand Rawdon liveat 201) and Hertford
Street (named after Steyne's original) now stand.

. .

.

[T]he "fair" idea

provideda themewhichThackeraycould threadrightthroughthe
novel: fromriotousVauxhallnightin 1813, to Brusselsenfettebefore
Waterloo,to thejunketat GauntHouse beforeBecky'sLuciferianfall,
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to the PumpernickelGrand-Ducalgala at whichshe bounces back,to
the demure littlecharity"fair" or bazaar-where Amelia finallyencountersa rehabilitated"Lady" Crawley.23

Sutherland quotes John Timbs's Curiosities
of London (1855) to
the effectthat May Fair was "not for trade" (p. xxxviii), a peculiaritythat suggests it was only partiallythe model for Thackeray's figurativefair,to which buying and selling are so central.
Bunyan, indeed, makes his Vanity Fair a center of commerce
because, whateverpurelyallegorical value his concept may have,
it is grounded in literal historyand experience, in the Gospel
account of Christ attackingthe moneychangers in the temple,
as well as in his own observation of SturbridgeFair. Only in the
nineteenthcenturydid the phrase "vanityfair"enter the mainstream of the language (the OED lists no occurrences between
1678, when Pilgrim'sProgressappeared, and 1816), and the rise
of the bazaar helped: in addition to resembling the common
near-synonymforbazaar, "fancyfair,"the termevoked both the
female pretense such places supposedly encouraged and the superfluityof the merchandise they usually offered: Nathaniel
Wheaton, in a passage quoted earlier, calls the Soho Bazaar a
"great vanity-fair";the narratorin WalterScott'sChroniclesofthe
Canongate(1827) asks a mail-coach contractorhow he will "answer one day for carryingso many bonny lasses to barter modestyfor conceit and levityat the metropolitan[Edinburgh] VanityFair" (evidentlya permanent bazaar); and in Sir ThomasMore
(1829) Southey refers to a "Vanity Fair opened in aid of the
funds, under the titleof a Ladies' Bazaar."24Thackeray's Vanity
Fair thus appeals not only to Bunyan's precedent but to recent,
ongoing conventions interrelatedwith the charitybazaars.25
23Introductionto Vanity
Fair,pp. xxxviii-xxxix.
24[WalterScott,]Chronicles
2 vols. (Edinburgh:Cadell and Co.,
oftheCanongate,
1827), 1,46; Robert Southey,Sir ThomasMore: or,Colloquieson theProgressand Prospects

ofSociety,
2 vols. (London: JohnMurray,1829), II, 307.
25For interpretations
of Thackeray'sFair in theologicalterms,see Joseph E.
Baker,"'VanityFair'and theCelestialCity,"
Nineteenth-Century
Fiction,
10 (1955), 8998, and D.J. Dooley,"Thackeray'sUse of VanityFair,"Studiesin EnglishLiterature,
11 (1971), 701-13. As Sutherlandpointsout, the VanityFair motifalso was taken
up byNathanielHawthornein "The CelestialRailroad,"firstpublishedin TheUnited
StatesMagazine and DemocraticReview, 12 (1843), 515-23, and George Moir,"The
Modern Pilgrim'sProgress,"Blackwood's
Edinburgh
Magazine,59 (1846), 604-9 (in
whichVanityFair is stockspeculationand the StockExchange).
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While Thackeray does not use the term "vanityfair" consistently,certainly it conveys how well English society of the
1820s, 1830s, or 1840s is represented by one of its practices,the
charitybazaar. In May 1845 a huge bazaar was held at the Covent
Garden Theater to benefitthe Anti-CornLaw League, and since
Thackeray did not thinkof the titlefor the novel until the autumn of 1846, this monumental fancyfair may have in part inspired his choice.26Real life perhaps helped him relate bazaars
to his protagonistas well: the mother of Theresa Reviss,one of
his models for Becky,was "a girlin the Baker Streetbazaar" who
Fair, at
became the mistressof politician Charles Buller.27Vanity
its core a novel of social and cultural history,describes the shift
in English values between the dissolute Regency,when Becky's
adventures begin, and the 1830s, when she is settled behind a
facade of virtue.Becky'sfancyfair,the last "VanityFair" to which
the narrator refers, sums up the others, while differentiating
itselffromthem on historicalgrounds because the cultural realityit reflectsis so recent. Concluding the narrativeafterthe Reform Bill (1832), and after such other obvious milestones as
Catholic Emancipation (1829) and the deaths of epochal figures
like George IV (1830), makes the fancy fair where Becky sits
seem to the 1848 reader not merelyrecent but contemporarythe present that the novel contrastswiththe past in which most
of the action takes place. The England of 1832 and later is like
a charitybazaar, just as the England of 1813 was like Vauxhall
Gardens, the Stock Exchange, or Exeter Change, all of which
appear in the novel. The narrator declines to undercut Becky's
ultimate performance at the fancyfair,as if to invitehis reader
to do so in practice for dealing with the similar misrepresenEngland.
tations found in mid-nineteenth-century
Sutherland writes that "VanityFair, the old May Fair and
metropolitan Mayfair . . . mingle in one, complex, saturnalian
image" (p. xxxix), an image that,one should add, yokes together
26See The IllustratedLondon News, 6 (1845), 295-96, 309. A shortsatiricalillustratedaccountof the bazaar appeared in Punch, 8 (1845), 216, and a caricaturein
thatmagazineenvisionedSir RobertPeel, in a wig,workingat a booth(222).
27SeeW.G. Elliot,In MyAnecdotage(London: PhilipAllan,1925),pp. 27-29. This
and otherreferencesto Theresa Revissare reproducedin The Lettersand Private
ed. GordonN. Ray,4 vols.(Cambridge,Mass.:
Papers ofWilliamMakepeaceThackeray,
Harvard Univ.Press,1946), I, clvii-clx.
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two such incompatibleMayfairsthatin thejuxtaposition the past
seems to expose meanings largelysubmerged in the present. Although (as Stallybrassand White observe, pp. 28-31) the traditional fair did not combinecommerce withcarnival (since participants did not assume from the first that the two were
Fair,which takes place
separate), the separation is a factin Vanity
had
or
fairs
been
restricted
increasinglyfor
suppressed
when
over a century,and when men like Trotterhad in large part succeeded in creatinghomogeneous, clean places of business. If retail trade seemed "low" to the well-bornor the ambitious in the
time of Thackeray's novel, of all the elements of the fair it was
the mostjustifiable,the mostuseful to bourgeois priorities.Commerce nonetheless served to suggest the fair in its entirety,no
matter how tangentiallyit was related to other aspects of the
event, like class-mixing.The energy,confusion, and heterogeneity essential to the traditional fair,and the fascinationsand
fears theycould arouse, had been subsumed withinconceptions
of the Stock Exchange and the charitybazaar.
Business, and places of business, are the object of great ambivalence in the novel, since most of the charactersbelong to the
commercial classes, who acquire money only to distance themselves fromitstaint.Money drives thissociety-George Osborne
tells Amelia, "We live among bankers and citybig-wigs,"where
"every man, as he talks to you, is jingling his guineas in his
pocket" (p. 246)-yet these people wish to escape from their
origins in business, risingabove the world of the shop, "the Exchange," and "the City"to thatof landed wealth,the acquisition
of which preferablylies in the distantand obscure past. Dobbin's
classmates condescend to him, as his fatheris a grocer and "the
selling of goods by retail is a shameful and infamous practice,
meritingthe contemptand scorn of all real gentlemen"(pp. 4849)-whereas George Osborne's father,a "merchant,"at least
qualifies as a gentleman. Geographical distinctionsreinforcethe
social barriers that separate Mr. Osborne and Mr. Sedley, who
work in the City and live in questionable Russell Square, from
the landed gentry who live farther west, like Lord Steyne.28
28Forhow businessand businessmenare depictedin fictionof the period,see
NormanRussell,The Novelistand Mammon:LiteraryResponsesto theWorldof Commerce
in theNineteenthCentury(Oxford:ClarendonPress,1986).
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When Thackeray asks thathis readers sympathizewithMr. Sedley,who has lost his fortune(and hence servesto show that"markets" are untrustworthy),he addresses them as "you to whom
money and fair repute are the chiefestgood; and so, surely,are
theyin VanityFair" (p. 243); the double meaning of "good" suggests thatthe Fair commodifies"fairrepute" as if it were money.
Thackeray does not pretend to be neutral regarding the
mentalityof business; in his moral hierarchyit reflectsbadly on
people that there is nothing theywill not sell. The war trophies
Becky sends to Miss Crawleyon behalf of her husband, in order
to win back the old woman's favor, are really items that "she
bought for a few francs,from one of the innumerable pedlars
who immediatelybegan to deal in relics of the war" (p. 409).
Thackeray implicitlycompares Becky's lying and the peddler's
parasitism,both of which are motivatedby the desire formoney.
George Osborne explains to his impoverishedfianceehis family's
rejection of her by noting that "Ours is a ready-moneysociety"
(p. 246), and clearly the conflictingdesires for "ready money"
and for gentilityhurt women most. Mrs. Crawley "sold [her
heart] to become Sir PittCrawley'swife,"and, the narratorcomments, "Mothers and daughters are making the same bargain
every day in Vanity Fair" (p. 176). Since the most conspicuous
merchandise in Thackeray's world is young women, it is fitting
that women there work at fancyfair stalls. I would argue, however, that no matter how Thackeray may satirize the greed or
pretense of his society,or the restrictionsthat such drives place
on women, he reaffirmsthe demonization of women essential
to the bazaar topos. He associates women who confrontthe demands of society aggressively,represented by Becky, with the
promiscuitysupposedly natural to France, the exaggerated exoticismfound in the game of charades at Lord Steyne's,and the
false virtue of the fancyfair.Thackeray's illustrationof "Virtue
Rewarded" indeed impliesthatwomen bytheirnature are drawn
to behavior like Becky's, when littleJane Dobbin appears attractedeither to the fancy(meaning frivolous)goods that Becky
sells, or to Becky'sjob at the bazaar.
In VanityFair Thackeray conflatesvarious examples of the
Other, much as the bazaar topos would lead us to anticipate,yet
the East is introduced benignly,more so than we would expect
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fromthe author's earlier writings.In Notesofa journeyfromCornhill toGrandCairo (1845) Thackeray (using the persona Michael
Angelo Titmarsh) describes at length the bazaars of Near Eastern citiesand implies theyare essentiallyOriental: when visiting
Constantinople or Smyrna,"Walk into the Bazaar, and the East
is unveiled to you," the East that a traveleralready has studied
so well in works like the ArabianNightsthat "you may imagine
thatyou have been in the place before."29The commerce of the
East is composed of misrepresentations:"the Orient is much maligned: but everybodycheats there: thatis a melancholyfact"(p.
199). Thackeray memorably associates Becky with that region
in the self-consciouslyOriental charades played out at Lord
Steyne's. Still, he generally identifiesher pervasive foreignness
otherwise,and he combines the Orient and commercialismmost
strikinglyin the least threateningcharacter in the novel,Joseph
Sedley, who has made a small fortunewiththe East India Company. Thackeray's background is at issue here, since he owed the
gentilityof his own upbringing to wealth his familyhad made
in India (and owed the loss of thatwealth to the failureof Indiabased investmentfirms).He must transferhis antiheroine's alterityonto a countryother than India while retaininga gentleman's distasteforthe world of business, so he makes Becky halfFrench; hence she is disquietinglyhybrid,contaminated by the
traditionalenemy of the English, an enemy theyassociated with
promiscuity,frivolity,and indiscipline. In Notes of a Journey
Thackeray comments that Smyrna,the firstTurkish cityhe visited, "seems to me the most eastern of all I have seen; as Calais
will probably remain to the Englishman the most French town
in the world" (p. 60), and "A person who wishes to understand
France and the East should come in a yachtto Calais or Smyrna,
land for two hours, and never afterwardsgo back again" (p. 61).
That is, the truth about Turkey or France is the shock of how
it differsfromEngland, and hence the two places are analogous,
perhaps even interchangeable.
If Thackeray makes Becky'stransgressivenessless Oriental,
he only makes it more distinctlyfeminine.The pretense in which
29Notesof a Journey
fromCornhillto Grand Cairo,By WayofLisbon,Athens,Constan-

(London: Chapmanand Hall, 1846),p. 62. Furtherreferences
andJerusalem
tinople,
are givenparenthetically.
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she indulges at the fancyfairis, of course, typicalof thiswoman
Fair
whose surname is slang for a swindler,and when the Vanity
narrator addresses the issue of duplicityat length the mythological imagery he chooses associates it withwomen in general.
In a well-knownpassage at the beginning of chapter 64 the narrator attributeshis reluctance to specifyall of Becky's activities
to the delicacy of the society that is both his audience and his
subject: "In describing this siren,"he writes,he has never "forgottenthe laws of politeness,and showed the monster'shideous
tail above water,"and the extended siren metaphor for Becky
makes clear that she is both dangerous and deceitful,and in a
particularlyfeminine way:30
Those who like may peep down under waves thatare prettytransand twirling,
diabolicallyhideousand slimy,
parent,and see itwrithing
flappingamongstbones,or curlingroundcorpses;butabovethewater
been proper,agreeable,and decorous,
line,I ask, has not everything
and has any the mostsqueamishimmoralistin VanityFair a rightto
cryfie?
(pp. 812-13)

The famous siren image indicates,as forcefullyas the concluding fancyfairdoes, thatdisguised corruptionis natural to at least
some women. As a metaphor the bazaar-lady neverthelessbefits
Thackeray's protagonist more than the siren does, simply because it both locates her deceit in the life of contemporaryEngland and underscores how effectivelyshe hides her darker
aspects.
Thackeray, it must be emphasized, relates Becky's various
trespasses not only to women but to English societyof the first
half of the nineteenth century.The bazaar is hardly the only
example of false purityin thisnovel, for in Thackeray's London
corruption and contamination are almost the norm-even the
respected Lord Steyne's name suggesting"stain." Respectability
often is evoked in termsof knowledge: the "best" people are, in
the narrator's memorable phrasing, not "the most virtuous,or
30JudithLaw Fisherinterprets
the siren metaphorin termsof artistsand the
of theirwork,in "Sirenand Artist:Contradiction
commercialization
in Thackeray's
AestheticIdeal," Nineteenth-Century
Fiction,39 (1985), 392-419. On the sirenin relationto Thackeray'sdepictionsof women,see particularly
Nina Auerbach,Woman

and theDemon: The Life ofa VictorianMyth(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Univ. Press,

1982), pp. 88-101.
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indeed the least virtuous, or the cleverest,or the stupidest, or
the richest,or the best born, but 'the best'-in a word, people
about whom thereis no question" (p. 636). Newly"honest" Becky
decides she must no longer "be seen withdoubtful people" (pp.
604-5), and when she doubts theirrespectabilitytheirambiguity
itselfis disreputable. Admission to the best society involves as
much forgetfulnessas scrutiny,since about Becky there are
many questions (of which no one has more than an attentive
reader). "If [Becky] did not wish to lead a virtuous life,at least
she desired to enjoy a character for virtue,"and attaining that
reputation entails being "presented to her sovereign at Court,"
a meeting fromwhich one emerges with"a certificateof virtue"
(p. 598). The metaphor of hygiene bespeaks how the highest
social class has envisioned the threat of the lower, "doubtful"
orders as that of disease:
[A]s dubious goods or lettersare passed throughan oven at quarantine,sprinkledwitharomaticvinegar,and thenpronouncedcleanmanya ladywhosereputationwouldbe doubtfulotherwiseand liable
to give infection,passes throughthe wholesomeordeal of the royal
(p. 598)
presence,and issues fromit freefromall taint.

Even if we could not infer the date by other means, this king
could only be George IV, whose unwholesomeness Thackeray
emphasizes in The Four Georges(1855). The text identifiesthe
Regency and the reign of George IV withthe failure to contain
the threat Becky represents,much as it ultimatelyassociates the
1848 reader's England with a place of more covert transgressions, the fancyfair.

The bazaar topos persistsinto this century,
along withcharitybazaars themselves,and it is an open question
precisely how much of that persistence is due to actual observation of these fairsand how much to the force of received notions about them and of earlier literarydepictions. Certainlythe
same themes occur again and again in depictions of bazaars. As
late as JamesJoyce's"Araby"(writtenin 1905), in whicha Dublin
boy travels to a charitybazaar to buy a present for his friend
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Mangan's sister,bazaars juxtapose the East, sexual promiscuity,
and the indiscriminatewiththe clean, holy,and controlled,and
again the locus of conflictis women.
The boy associates the girl withboth the "romance" of the
bazaar and the sacredness of the church, while separating both
from all that is dirty,common, and commercial. The bazaar,
called "Araby,"casts "an Eastern enchantment"over him while
he looks forward to it, even its name appearing "magical" (pp.
32, 34).31 He envisions his journey to this distinctlyEastern bazaar as a holy crusade or pilgrimage-fittingly,since his patronizingthe bazaar will support church projects,both spiritual
and worldly: what prevents the girl from visitingit herself is a
retreatheld by her convent school, and the bazaar Joyce had in
mind, a six-day-long"Grand Oriental Fete" held in 1894, raised
money for a hospital run by a Catholic order of sisters.32The
boy's ultimatedisappointment is foreshadowed fromthe beginning of the story,for Joyce depicts as incongruous and corrupting the infiltrationof worldlyconcerns like money into the
sacred: the house where the boy lives belonged once to "a very
charitable priest" (p. 29), and charityin this instance means not
Christiancaritas but givingmoney; a friendof the boy's aunt, as
"a pawnbroker's widow" at the heart of commerce, "collected
used stamps forsome pious purpose" (p. 33). The boy's knowing
elders assume thatthe East threatensthe Catholic Church much
as greed does, as one can inferfromhis aunt's fearsthat"Araby"
might be "some Freemason affair" and, like Freemasonry,
vaguely anti-Catholic,conspiratorial,and Oriental (p. 32). As for
Mangan's sister,"Her image accompanied me even in places the
most hostileto romance"; it accompanies him even when he goes
"marketing"with his aunt:
We walkedthroughtheflaring
streets,
jostledbydrunkenmenand
theshrilllitaniesof
women,amidthecursesoflabourers,
bargaining
whostoodon guardbythebarrelsofpigs'cheeks,thenasal
shop-boys
who sang a come-all-you
about O'Donovan
chantingof street-singers,

Rossa,or a balladaboutthetroublesin our nativeland.

(p. 31)

31Allquotationsare from"Dubliners":Text,Criticism,
and Notes,ed. RobertScholes
and A. WaltonLitz (New York:VikingPress,1969).
32Don Gifford,JoyceAnnotated:Notesfor "Dubliners"and 'A Portraitof theArtistas

a YoungMan,"rev.ed. (Berkeley:Univ.of CaliforniaPress,1982), p. 40.
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The vulgarityof cursing laborers and drunken men, the greed
of the "bargaining women," the facts of Ireland's subjugation,
all disrupt his worship of the girl so much that he resorts to
sacramental termsto separate her fromthischaos, as if to counteract the shop-boys' mock-religious "litanies": "These noises
converged in a single sensation of life for me: I imagined that
I bore my chalice safelythrough a throng of foes" (p. 31). Because the narratorproceeds to tellhow intensewas his "confused
adoration" of the girl,one tends to read thischalice figuratively
as referringto eitherher or his feelingsforher,when, ironically,
it also refersto the parcels he is carryingfor his aunt; worship
entails repression, and in separating the girl from the chaos of
the market he appropriates a symbol for her, the parcels, that
because theyoriginate in that place threatento disrupt and betray his imaginative exaltation of her.
The bazaar, though silent like "a church after a service,"
turnsout to be taintedbycommerce and bysuggestionsof sexual
availability;the sightsthat darken his mood are men counting
coins and a young woman at one of the stalls flirtingwith two
other men (pp. 34-35).33 The boy has traveled to the east, litbut arrives only to see moneychanerally as well as figuratively,
A
gers in the Temple. bazaar again conveysthe falsehood of what
men perceive to be above mundane, corrupt reality-conveys,
to returnto the boy'smetaphor,thatthe chalice is actuallya package. Joyce'sconventional depiction of a bazaar demands an unjust inferenceabout women in general: the boy seems to believe
that the young woman at the bazaar reflectsbadly on Mangan's
sister.
As we have seen, the bazaar topos encapsulates bourgeois
antipathytoward commercialismand the East, as well as an ambivalent and ultimatelyfearful and hostile understanding of
women. Many other British texts and institutionsof the early
nineteenth century adopted symbolicallywhat was alien much
33The woman talkingwiththe young men perhaps reflectsthe popular Irish consensus on women who worked in charitybazaars: in A PortraitoftheArtistas a Young
Man Heron mockinglycalls Stephen Dedalus a "model youth" who not only does
not smoke or flirtbut does not "go to bazaars," bazaars where presumably young
men loiter and available women are to be found ("A Portraitof theArtistas a Young
and Notes,ed. Chester G. Anderson [New York: Viking Press,
Man": Text,Criticism,
1968], p. 76).
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as thebazaardid, and suchappropriation,
one mustsuggest,
was a necessary
prerequisite
and component
of thatcountry's
imperialexpansion.At the same time,the representation
of
womenin workslikeThackeray's
revealshowtraditional
misogynyadapted itselfto a Victorianreluctanceto condemn
womenas sirensoutright.
Itwouldbe valuabletoexploreas well
in novelsand in theirdiariesinwhether
somewomenwriting
thesymbolism
terpreted
of charity
fairsdifferently.
Nevertheless,analysis
ofhowthepowerful
evoke,mimic,
and containthe
low-Other
mustremaincrucialto inquiryintoconstructions
of
theOther,simply
becausesuchadoptionis a primary
meansby
is renewed.
whichdomination

University
ofPennsylvania
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